Dance Xplosion Private Lessons & Choreography
Dance - TECHNIQUE INSTRUCTION

Dance - RECITAL DANCE POLISHING

Private Technique Instruction focuses on skills,
proper dance technique, and form – NOT
choreography. The cost includes 1 student. More
students may attend for an additional cost per
dancer.

**Not available until after Spring Break**
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Work specifically to improve recital dances from class
– NOT general dance technique.

30 Minutes - $30 (only available in 30-minute sessions)

Voice - TECHNIQUE INSTRUCTION
Private Instruction focuses on skills and proper technique. Expand your vocal range, learn proper breathing
technique, prepare for auditions, or even just take your first-ever vocal lesson. The cost includes up to 2
students. More students may attend for an additional cost per student.

Voice TECHNIQUE INSTRUCTION FEES:
30 Minutes - $30 ($10 per additional student)
60 Minutes - $60 ($20 per additional student)

SPECIALTY DANCE: SOLO / DUET / TRIO / SMALL GROUP
The dance choreography is taught in an initial allotment of 3 hours for Solos, Duets and Trios. The teaching
time can be taught in one long rehearsal or split into multiple shorter rehearsals. Shorter rehearsals are
recommended for younger dancers. Once the primary instruction is complete, if there is remaining time
from the initial hours’ allotment it will be applied to polishing.

SPECIALTY DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY & POLISH FEES
Listed rates are TOTAL cost. Divide by # dancers for cost/dancer.
Choreography Rate

Polish-30 min
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Polish-60 min

Polish-90 min

Solo - $425
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Duet - $475
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Trio - $600
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4+ Dancers

Please contact Amber@DanceXplosionAustin.com for details.

School Team re-block - $60

Includes time editing choreography and music. Charge is in addition to
hourly rates for time spent working to learn revised choreography.

*DXP Company Members must receive approval from Ms. Amber before beginning a “Specialty Dance”

How to Schedule
If a DXP Company Dancer, contact Ms. Amber.
All other students should email Info@DanceXplosionAustin.com. Please include as much information
as possible: best days/times to meet, what style or technique to be taught, preferred teacher if you
have one, length of the desired lesson(s), etc.
We will match you with the instructor that we feel best meets your needs and schedule. A DXP staff
member will contact you within 3 business days after we receive your request to begin scheduling.
www.DanceXplosionAustin.com

512.301.9222 OR 512.373-8282

info@DanceXplosionAustin.com

